GetAbout Round 2

Project: Providence and Nifong Bike Lanes  Map location: 8

Ward: 5  CIP: none  Cost Estimate: $309,300

Priority (1-3): Mode Shift estimate: 1  Avg Commission Rating: n/a

Description:
Repair and stripe bike lanes on Providence from Stadium to Green Meadows and Nifong/Vawter School from Bethel to Scott. Includes minor Nifong/Bethel and Nifong/Forum intersection improvements. Important link in completing the on-street system, but poor condition of portions of the shoulders prevented earlier bike lane striping.

Length: 4.6 miles

Current Status:
Earlier engineering study identified problem areas, recommended repair

Factors Effecting Timing/Completion:
Easements required: none (all on public right-of-way)

Other Eligible Funding Sources:
Transportation Sales Tax

Master Plan:
On 2008 GetAbout Plan: Yes